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Sunday Services – 10 a.m.
September 24:                                                       Rev. Victoria Weinstein

“Soul Food”

As Muslim’s enter the holy month of Ramadan, we explore fasting as a
spiritual practice, and the power of various spiritual disciplines to shape
and strengthen our lives.

Ushers: Paul Coolidge and Jack Wallace
Pulpit Arrangement: Mary Eliot
Chalice Lighters: Youth Group
Coffee Hour:  Joanne Varnadoe, Mary Nickerson and Patti Walters

October 1:   Rev. Victoria Weinstein

“Suffering Is Not A Competitive Sport”

I don’t know any pastor who doesn’t constantly hear the refrain, “I’m
hurting, but compared to so many other people, I have nothing to
complain about.”  Suffering and complaining are two different things.
This morning we try to understand a little bit better how to honor
suffering such as it is, without comparing it to anyone else’s.
Ushers: Mary Lou and Bob Sutter
Pulpit Arrangement: open
Chalice Lighter: open
Coffee Hour: Felicity Long and Kathy Malley

October 8           Rev. Carol Karlson, guest minister
This morning, we welcome back the Rev. Carol Karlson, former student
minister here at First Parish.

Ushers: open      Pulpit Arrangement:  open
Chalice Lighter:  open
Coffee Hour:  Mary Lou and Bob Sutter & Marcia and Scott Babcock
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In the Spirit                                               Rev. Victoria Weinstein
It has been wonderful to be with the congregation again after a beautiful summer.  I

remember last year’s start-up time as being particularly challenging due to the death of my
uncle, which was followed closely by a trip to Baton Rouge, Louisiana to support our UU
congregation there.   This year’s start-up also brings some unusual challenges: a big burst of
energy and change in the form of our three talented new staff people, Walter, Jen and
Gingy, and particular heartaches in the death of Pauline Colbert and the trial of Richard
Buell.   

Many of you have expressed your sadness over Richard’s conviction; it is a time for
grieving, and a time of shared concern for Phyllis.  I am arranging for an aftercare trauma
specialist to visit with us in the near future so that we can share a safe and honest
conversation about this terrible situation, and so that you can have some of the questions
you have asked me answered in a far more satisfactory manner than I have been able to do.
I will let you know soon when this conversation will take place.
What gets us through heart-wrenching times? Friendship and support, especially the kind

that shows itself in tangible ways as so many of you have shown already this church year.
There are those among you who have good cause to need a long nap right about now – you
know who you are! And for those of you who are still just gearing up: do reach out, do
what you can, don’t be afraid to ask questions about how to get involved, read your
newsletter and your Sunday bulletin to see where this congregation needs your spiritual
and physical presence, and… everyone: before you turn out your light at the end of the day,
take a moment to just breathe deep and to count your blessings.  It is one way to prepare for
whatever comes.
When I count mine, I count all of you.
In faith, hope and love,

Vicki
From the Pastor’s Study
Of all the books I read this summer, the one I would most highly recommend to all of you is

Jane Goodall’s  Harvest For Hope: A Guide To Mindful Eating. You’ll definitely hear me reference this
marvelous guide to sustainable eating many times in the near future!

Losing Moses on the Freeway: The Ten Commandments in America by Chris Hedges.  A liberal
religious journalist’s interesting riff on the Decalogue.  Recommended in preparation for this year’s
sermon series on the Big Ten (commandments, that is).

Love, Sex and Tragedy: How the Ancient World Shapes Our Lives by Simon Goldhill. An
ambitious survey of ancient Greek and Roman influences on contemporary attitudes and mores.
Good and illuminating stuff for students of Western culture.

Unholy Ghost: Writers on Depression, ed. by Nell Casey.  For anyone who has ever suffered, or
does suffer, with deep melancholia, a must read.

Caring Corner
She would have been so grateful: Thank you to all of you who made Pauline Colbert’s funeral
collation such a beautiful tribute to such a beautiful lady.

Congratulations to Jan and Lorna Knost, who welcomed a baby granddaughter, Catherine Jan
McCarthy, into the world on their 45th wedding anniversary in August!

Many thanks to you all at First Parish for all the welcomed cards. Susan’s family, sister Ann and I are
very pleased at the response.   ~Maddie Farrar
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ALLIANCE NEWS
 
Alliance members are mourning the loss of
Pauline Colbert, a faithful member for many
years.  While program chairman Pauline brought
us some of the most interesting and varied
programs we’ve ever enjoyed.  As the last few
years brought her challenges with failing health
she continued to inspire us with her energy and
optimism.  We will miss her very much.

If you have sent a dues check to Pauline this
summer you may want to speak to Marguerite
Pierce, Treasurer.  Dues of $10 are now due and
may be brought to any meeting or sent to
Marguerite Pierce, 72 Old Meeting House Lane,
Norwell MA 02061.

The October book review will feature our own
Stuart Twite.  It will be held at the home of
Vivian Perry in Pembroke on Wed. morning,
October 18th.
 

Welcome Music Director,
Gingy Grimes

The Music Committee proudly announces the
appointment of our new Music Director, Gingy
Grimes. Gingy and her family, who are all
musicians, are from Milton. Gingy most
currently served as Choir Director at the First
Baptist Church of Wollaston as well as the First
Parish UU Church in Bedford. In her spare time,
Gingy is the organist at Temple Beth David, the
accompanist for the Quincy Choral Society, and
piano teacher and part-time accompanist at
Milton Academy. We welcome Gingy, her
husband, Frank and son Brandon to our First
Parish family.

Sign up at Coffee Hour to help with Sunday
Services – Light the Chalice, help with Coffee
Hour, Usher or bring flowers…We Need You!

                               HEIFER GIFT
ARK PROJECT

Our all-church-all year fund-raiser!
This year we will be doing something new-
conducting a large all-church, all-year fund-
raiser.  We want to raise money to buy an “ark”

of animals for Heifer International- 2 pigs, 2
camels, 2 water buffalo, 2 guinea pigs, 2 trios of
ducks, 2 flocks of chicks, 2 oxen, 2 cows, 2 trios of
rabbits, 2 donkeys, 2 beehives, 2 sheep, 2 llamas,
2 flocks of geese and 2 goats!
From Heifer's literature-

“Long ago, the ark was a place of refuge
in the storm.  The people safe inside got a second
chance.  Blessed with animals to both delight and
help them, they started life over.
  Today, a storm of hunger and poverty
spoils the chance of a good life for many of the
world's people and does great harm to the
environment.

A Heifer Gift Ark launches a boatload of
help and hope for hungry people and the earth.
Every family who receives a Heifer animal
begins a journey toward better health and more
income.  Families work together to pass on the
gift of livestock and learning to others in need.
The whole community improves as more and
more families practice sustainable farming
methods that are in harmony with the
environment as God intends.”
The children and youth have begun a month-long
curriculum from Heifer International.  This
Sunday each family unit will receive a Heifer
International calendar of “daily important
questions” and a bank.  Please set aside a time
each day (possibly dinner time?) to discuss each
day's question as a family and to respond in the
bank as you are able.  Thank you!

The Super Heifer Ark Committee

Pumpkins & Party Baskets

The Harvest Fair, October 21
Memories of Harvest Fairs gone by pop into my
head.  The clown face with Dick Fewkes being
gently pelted with bean bags.  Ellie Fewkes being
locked in the stocks.  My son shopping for
presents at the Handcraft Table.  Jeff Corwin
putting on a snake show.  Be a part of this year’s
fair and make your own memories!  Do you have
ideas for something fun to make the fair better?
Give us a call.  We are still looking for a
volunteer to help with publicity.  Call Peg
Kitchenham, 781-447-5831.  
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All of the tables can use help!  We need you to
bake, make handcrafts, clean out your closets
and bring your clean, good toys, books/CDs and
household items to the church the week before.
The Harvest Table needs donations of dried
items, corn stalks, potted plants, and fresh
flowers that you have in your garden. Let Margy
Miola know what you can bring.  See Deanna
Riley for ideas on Gift Baskets you could make.
To volunteer to help, call any of the following
coordinators.  

Set-up & Handcrafts - Marcia Babcock, 781-659-
2956
Silent Auction - Marina Selby, 781-659-2019 &
Joanne Howard, 781-826-6561
Books – Stuart Twite, 781-837-8791
Grandma’s Attic – Marina Selby, 659-2019
Jewelry - Stan & Jean Wilderoter, chair 781-659-
7682
Sports – Chris Kitchenham, 781-447-5831  &
Larry Baker
Gift Baskets – Deanna Riley, 781-837-4964 & Bev
Gardner, 781-829-0932
Harvest Table – Margy Miola, 617-698-5326
Baked Goods – Helen Keeler, 781-837-8248,
Toy Table –  hopefully Jennifer Anderson, 781-
871-2316

Children’s Activities –  RE Committee.  
Snack Bar- Jim Miller, 781-837-6620 & Carol
Neeley, 781-659-2935
Publicity – Peg Kitchenham, 781-447-5831
Clean-up -  Don Messinger, 781-659-7574

Bring young and old, bring your enthusiasm,
bring your appetite, bring us luck and good
weather but don’t miss this special all church
activity, Saturday, October 21 from 9:00 to 3:00.

WE NEED YOU!
Activities Committee Meets

Sun. Oct.  1st at 11:30 a.m.

We are looking for new faces and ideas to join us
on the Committee.  This is a great way to meet
others in the church.  Call Peg Kitchenham, 781-
447-5831 if you are interested.  Bring us your
ideas and enthusiasm.

 

GIFT BASKETS
for the HARVEST FAIR!

It's been 4 years since Deanna Riley had the idea
to do, with your help, gift baskets for the Harvest
Fair.  This has become the table many people
look for, knowing that they will get a wonderful
reasonably-priced theme basket to give as a gift. 
WE provide the basket, and YOU provide the
creativity and the items for the basket.  We've
noticed through the years that people are looking
for SMALLER BASKETS IN THE $15-35 RANGE,
so we encourage you to keep this in mind if you
choose to do a basket.  Also, people have asked
for BASKETS FOR CHILDREN. Look out for
summer sales- a great way to stock a basket!

SERVICE COMMITTEE
“…to minister to each others needs

 and to those of humanity…”

The dedicated members of your Service
Committee invite all of you to become actively
involved in some aspect of service this year at
First Parish.   Our goals are to:

• contribute to local, national and
international causes and crisis
including social injustice and natural
disasters

• promote volunteerism within the
congregation

• raise awareness about worthy causes
• support the work of the Unitarian

Universalist Service Committee
We see our work – and your energies – grouped
under four major headings:
Human Rights

• Unitarian Universal ist  Service
Committee

• Amnesty International
• Welcoming Church
• Reproductive Rights
• Domestic Violence

Sustainable Development
• Environmental Group
• Heifer Project
• Oxfam America
• Fair Trade Sales

Education
• Partakers – prison ministry
• Books for Prisoners
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• Urban Ministry
• Seeds of Peace

Neighbor to Neighbor
• Transylvania connections

o Partner Church in Kadacs
o Scholarship program

• Habitat for Humanity
• Food Pantry
• Fuel Assistance
• Father Bills
• Adopt-a-family gifts – Louison House
• Mitten tree
• Wellspring
• Friendship Home
• Carolina Hill
• Minister’s Fund

How do you get involved?  Share your interest
and enthusiasm for outreach by joining our
committee or by involving yourself in one of
these outreach projects.  Contribute generously
on Second Sunday.  Support the UUSC projects,
including Guest at Your Table.  Sign up at the
Service Committee table for the next project we
present to the congregation.
This is your time to get involved and to make a
difference in the world!  Speak to any of our
members – they will help you be a part of our
work.
Sue Robinson, chair, Pat Crumley, Dave Dube, Bev Gardner,
Elizabeth Lewis, Barbara Meecham, Mary Mercier, Lisa
Messersmith, Roger Miller, Elizabeth Robinson, Jack Wallace,
Jane Wilderoter, and Stan Wilderoter.

Save a tree:  eat a beaver?
                              Okay, maybe not.  But if you do want to save
some trees, some energy, and maybe even the
planet itself come to the Environmental Committee
meeting after church on October 1st.  We'll meet at
11:30 in the Fogg Parlor - new and old members
are welcome!  For more information, contact
Elizabeth Robinson or take a look at the bulletin
board in the Parish Hall.  (We're under the
"Sustainable Development" section of the Service
Committee.)  And in case you just can't wait to take
on global warming, renewable energy & good old
recycling, consider this:
           A popular catalog company recently
switched to using paper with a minimum of 10%
post-consumer content.  They saved: 4400 tons of
wood, 20 billion BTUs, 11.7 million gallons of
wastewater, 990 tons of solid waste & kept 2070
tons of CO2 from entering the atmosphere.  Lesson
learned?  Buy at least 10% post-consumer recycled

paper for your printers and copiers: it works just as
well, is competitively priced and helps the
environment.

James Library
& Center for the Arts

September at The James
"Back-to-School" Jazz concert by First Parish

youth- Alex Gordon, piano,  Alex Bourque, sax
and Maddie Mello, vocals. Saturday, September

23 at 8 p.m.  Tickets at the door,
at First Parish and the James.

Parent/Child Music Class. Saturday, September
30 at 10:30 a.m. A fun, interactive class for

children 1-4 taught by Melissa Williams of Tiny
Tot Tunes of Boston. Back by popular demand!

Call to register your child  (659-7100)
Visit www.jameslibrary.org for the full schedule

of events at the James Library.

The Parish Committee has decided not to
password-protect The Spire on the First Parish
website.  Members are reminded that all
information published in The Spire is available to
the general public."

The New Massachusetts
Universalist Convention

Saturday, September 30, 2006
First Parish Church in Dorchester
10 Parish Street, Dorchester, MA

“The Great Unfinished Business”
     The Rev. Roberta Finkelstein will give the
keynote address at the New Massachusetts
Universalist Convention’s Annual Conference on
Saturday, Sept. 30, at First Parish Church in
Dorchester, 10 Parish St., Dorchester, MA. The day
will run from 8:30 to 4:30 and include food
(continental breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack) and
lots of good conversation. Cost is $25 per person.
Make checks payable to "New MA Universalist
Convention." For more information check out the
website at nmuc.org or speak with Jackie Magazu,
Chair of the Denominational Affairs Committee.

When the American Unitarian Association merged
with the Universalist Church of America, there
were so many logistical issues to attend to,
theological issues were left behind. Some among us
believe that the vexing theological questions of
contemporary Unitarian Universalism (diversity,
the language of reverence, various anxieties and
reactivities) are the result of that unfinished
business.
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believe that the vexing theological questions of
contemporary Unitarian Universalism (diversity,
the language of reverence, various anxieties and
reactivities) are the result of that unfinished
business.
Workshops:

*the Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Strong ("Remember
Universalism into Life,"),
*the Rev. Richard Trudeau ("The Tragedy,
and the Glory, of Christianity,"),
*a panel of “old-time Universalists”
reflecting on how Universalism as they
remember it differs from today’s UUism,
*an optional car-pool to one or more
Dorchester Universalist sites led by Phil
Lindsay.

As a supplement to periodic mailings, Friends of the
UUA will be conducting a fundraising phonathon
beginning the week of October 9th and continuing
through mid- November.  Outreach Associates, a
telemarketing firm located in Pittsburgh, will be
phoning members who are currently active Friends of
the UUA to ask them to renew their support and to
consider becoming Sustaining Friends.  (As you may
know, Sustaining Friends agree to provide recurring
monthly contributions, which increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of donations as we reduce the
frequency of solicitations to that group.) Our contract
with this firm requires that all callers must be
courteous, respectful, and succinct as they offer
identified Unitarian Universalists an opportunity to
support our Association directly.  Your feedback
about the calls will help us to monitor their quality.
We have established a Friends Phonathon Hotline to
facilitate that feedback:  Members may call (617) 948-
6525 to leave a message to ask to be placed on the "no
call" list or to share a comment directly with a UUA
staff member. Your willingness to support the UUA
enhances our ability to provide services and programs
to member congregations and presents avenues for
future growth of Unitarian Universalism throughout
the country.



         Religious Education at First Parish

From the DRE:
   Towards the end of this summer, I took my children to South Dakota for a visit with
my parents, brothers, sister and all of their children-dozens of cousins (actually 11
altogether).  It was a wonderful time during which, among many other things, all three
of my children learned to ride two-wheeled bikes.  We came back bloodied and bruised
but very proud and happy.
   We flew to South Dakota on the day that the British authorities foiled what they think
was a terrorist plot and, therefore, the news was dominated by that story.  The daily
paper that my parents in DeSmet get every day comes from the town of Huron (30
miles away) and a couple of days after we arrived the paper came out with what is now
my all-time favorite pair of headlines.  It was a split column headline, the left side
dominated by news of the arrested terrorists.  On the right side, however, in almost
equal type and directly opposite was the headline, “Judges chosen for State Fair Pie
Judging Contest”.  It struck me then, as it does now, a profoundly American (in the
best sense of the term and, unfortunately, a declining sense) way of looking at the
world.
   Amidst great (and small) tragedy and suffering is the daily and profound joy of life.
While the former can seem to overwhelm the latter, it is the latter that the stuff of life is
made of.  It also reminded me of our Church School theme for this year, “Think on
these things…”.  It is part of a letter written by the Apostle Paul to the Philippians
while he was in prison.  He wrote, “Whatever is pure, whatever is noble, whatever is
excellent…think on these things.”  Paul suffered greatly from religious and political
oppression (of course in his earlier career, he had been a perpetrator of such
oppression) yet called on people to think on the greatest things and put them into
practice.  May we all find a way to do so…and maybe have a piece of pie as well.
Blessings,  stuart twite

Church School Notes!

   Don’t forget to pick up your Heifer calendars and banks. Each family will
receive one of each to use all year long in this great effort.  They will be available
at the RE table following services on the 24th.

   If you have not yet registered your children for Church school, please stop by
the RE table and take a moment to fill out the form.  We take our responsibility
to your children very seriously!  Thank you.
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Lifted up by Social Justice is the Theme of the BCD Fall Conference

The BCD Fall Conference is a mini General assembly in our backyard where the keynote speaker is
inspiring, workshops enriching, food plentiful and fellowship with other UUs amazing. All this
happens on Saturday, October 28, 9AM—3:15PM as the Unitarian Church of Barnstable.

Dr. Charlie Clements, President of the UU Service Committee, will be the keynote speaker.
Workshops will explore a variety of topics on the theme.  You can attend God called and She said,"
Clean Up Your Planet!" , a workshop on green sanctuary and environmental justice, or join with
others in collaborative art and writing workshops Making Justice Visible and Poems and Prayers of
Protest.  Have a technical interest?  Come to www.changetheworld@bcd.org: social justice through
the world of blogs. Or learn about the district-wide peace project being organized this year by the
BCD Religious Education Committee at the Peace Wave Project workshop.  Growing a Social
Justice Program that feeds the Spirit, enlivens the Congregation and heals the Community will
provide a blue-print about how to organization a congregation for social justice work.

There will also be a social justice art display, opportunities for young adults and youth to network,
worship, music, an historical tour.

The early registration fee is on a sliding scale (upon ability to pay) of $22-35 for adults and $18-30
for young adults. Youth registration is $10. The early registration deadline is October 25.
Registration brochures will soon be available in the church offices or at www.bcd.uua.org.

UUA President’s Pastoral Letter Calls for Congregational Efforts to Address Racism
UUA President, Bill Sinkford issued a Pastoral Letter on the anniversary of Hurricane Katrina.  In
part it says, “One year after Hurricane Katrina ravaged the Gulf Coast, we are once again besieged
by images from that region. . . They related stories of profound hope, of lives being re-built, of
brokenness made whole. But they also reported the stories of hopelessness, the anger and anguish of
dreams deferred. They have shown the rest of the nation what racism and economic injustice look
like in the reconstruction effort, no less than they did in the midst of the destruction a year ago. .
.New Orleans, in the midst of its struggles, offers us the gift of knowing that it is impossible to deny
these fundamental truths. . .”

“We need to develop the capacity to see and know the reality of oppression...even when, or
especially when, we only have to look next door. . . At GA last June, we Unitarian Universalists
gave ourselves another chance. In response to reports about racial incidents affecting the youth
community at the previous GA in Fort Worth, a responsive resolution was offered, calling on our
congregations to "hold at least one program over the next year to address racism or classism,
Written by a delegate from one of our churches, this resolution arose spontaneously and was passed
overwhelmingly by the delegates representing over 600 congregations.”

Anti-racism education materials are available from the UUA to help congregations develop a
workshop, class, worship service, or justice event to address racism in our society.

Spring Chalice Lighter Call Met Goal
The Spring 2006 Chalice Lighter Call to raise funds for a grant to the Unitarian Universalist Society
of Fairhaven for a Youth Program Coordinator has come to a close. The Call raised $2,504.00.  The
Chalice Lighter Program is supported by the donations of Unitarian Universalists in the Ballou
Channing District who believe it is important to support projects that will grow Unitarian



Universalism in the region.  Chalice Lighters pledge to make up to three $10 donations a year.
Contact the BCD office, BCDOffice@verizon.net to receive information about becoming a Chalice
Lighter.

Gulf Coast Relief Fund
Immediately following Hurricane Katrina the UUA and UU Service Committee established the Gulf
Coast Relief fund.  Contributions to the fund have topped 3.5 million dollars.  The funds are being
spent to support UU congregations affected by the storm and organizations within and of low
income communities and marginalized and racialized communities of color to help in their active
participation in the just and equitable rebuilding of the Gulf Coast Region. Twenty-six grants have
been made.  A description of the program goals, funding strategies and a listing of grant recipients
can be found at http://www.uua.org/news/gulfcoastrelief/goals.html

A BCD Volunteer Opportunity to help with Leadership Development Work
The BCD Conference Planning Committee has several openings.  The Committee plans and
conducts the Fall Conference and the Spring Conference and Annual Meeting.  The committee
members develop conference themes and workshop ideas, identify keynote speakers and potential
workshop presenters and provide general policy direction.  BCD staff, using the Committees ideas,
does the logistic work to organize and manage the conferences.  This is a great volunteer
opportunity for individuals who like to be engaged in creative planning and have an interest in
leadership development programming.  Contact the Committee Convener, Rosemary Donahoe,
bdonahoe17@yahoo.com, for more information

Ballou Channing District Board Introduced
A Board of Directors of thirteen members provides the oversight, policy and general governance of
the District.  There current board is:  President, Rosemary Donahoe (bdonahoe17@yahoo.com),
Vice President, Carol Ann Yeaple (douglasyeaple@msn.com), Treasurer, Wayne Toye
(w_Toye@hotmail.com), Secretary, Mary Paolino (ride9470@ride.ri.net), Directors, Eric Cherry,
(echerry@mail.com), Marilyn Eanet (meanet@cox.net), Dan Harper, (danrharper@aol.com),
Chris Korben (davkor41@earthlin.net), Nan Loggains, (nloggains@aol.com), Mary Alice Smith
(masmith@lifespan.org), Don Swanson (dandr@norwoodlight.com) and UUA Trustee, Eva Marx
(tomneva@supportlab.com).  There are also two vacant positions at this time.

October District Calendar
Oct 1 Ordination and Installation of Paul Sprecher, Second Parish, Hingham
Oct 12 RE Gathering, UU Society of Fairhaven
Oct 23-25 UUMA Retreat, Sacred Heart Retreat Center, Wareham, MA
Oct 28 BCD Fall Conference, First Parish Church, Barnstable
Oct 30 Ministers—Board Summit, Location: TBA

Ballou Channing District of the Unitarian Universalist Association
 District Office: 325 West Elm Street, Brockton, MA 02301
 e-mail: BCDOffice@uua.org                    e-mail list: BCDist-L@lists.uua.org                  Web Page: www.bcd.uua.org
 Dist. Exec.: William Zelazny, wzelazny@uua.org, 401-353-5334 Pres.: Rosemary Donahoe, bdonahoe17@yahoo.com                                      

       UUA Trustee: Eva Marx, tomneva@supportlab.com.  781-749-0485
Treas.: Wayne Toye, w_toye@hotmail.com508-528-5693    

Office Administrator: & In Brief Editor: Jack McGilvray  BCDOffice@uua.org , 508-559-6650



An Urgent Appeal!  

We are looking for a Baby-care attendant who will watch over our babies and infants on
Sunday Mornings from about 9:45am to about 11:15am.  This is a PAID Position and we are
searching for a responsible, reliable applicant.
   If you are interested, please contact Stuart Twite

h-781 837-8791, w-781 659-7122, email-DREstuart@aol.com



September/October 2006
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesda

y
Thursday Friday Saturday

24
Morning Service
Church School
Youth Group
Babycare 10 AM
Coffee Hour 11 AM

25
SSHAGLY
Skylight Room
7-9 p.m.

Survivors’ Group
Fogg Parlor
7:30 p.m.

AA, Parish Hall
8:30 p.m

26
Caregivers’

Group
Fogg Parlor
7:30 p.m.

27 28

Music Committee
Skylight Room
6-7:30 p.m.

Choir Rehearsal
Skylight Room

7:30 p.m.

29
Ballroom
Dancers

Parish Hall

30
Children’s Music
Class #1 at the
James Library
10:30 a.m.

October 1

Morning Service
Church School
Youth Group
Babycare 10 AM
Coffee Hour 11 AM

Activities Committee
Church Office
11:30 a.m.

2

SSHAGLY
Skylight Room
7-9 p.m.

Women’s Group
Fogg Parlor
7:30 p.m.

AA, Parish Hall
8:30 p.m

3 4

Alliance Board
in the Fogg Parlor

10 a.m.

5

Choir Rehearsal
Skylight Room

7:30 p.m.

6

Ballroom
Dancers
Parish Hall

7

8

Morning Service
Church School
Youth Group
Babycare 10 AM
Coffee Hour 11 AM

9

SSHAGLY
Skylight Room
7-9 p.m.

Survivors’ Group
Fogg Parlor
7:30 p.m.

AA, Parish Hall
8:30 p.m

10 11 12

Choir Rehearsal
Skylight Room

7:30 p.m.

13

Ballroom
Dancers
Parish Hall

14

Family Birthday
Party

All-Parish
Pot Luck Dinner and

Birthday Party!
Parish Hall

5:30 – 9 p.m.



ALL CHURCH
POT LUCK DINNER AND BIRTHDAY PARTY!

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, October 14th

5:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Activities Committee

There will be music, dancing, games and more!

Please bring one wrapped gift per family, couple or individual to be donated
to the David Jon Louison House in Brockton, a shelter for homeless

families.

Suggested gifts:
Hula hoops

All types of baseball equipment
Footballs

Basketballs
Soccer balls
Jump ropes

Crayons
Coloring books

Construction paper
Craft supplies

(They do NOT need sidewalk chalk OR board games.)

See Jim or Joyce Pickel with any questions or if you need a ride.  Sign-up
sheet will be in the Parish Hall.

Come celebrate our birthdays!!!!!




